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RED OAK RANCH PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)

Saturday, October 23, 2021 at 9 AM
Office Evolution and Virtual (Zoom)

525 Woodland Square Blvd., Ste 250, Conroe, TX 77384

DIRECTORS PRESENT
Chris Michel: President
Gary Jenkins: VP Architectural Control Committee (ACC)
Ron van Mourik: VP Deed Restrictions (DR)

DIRECTORS ABSENT
Maryann Fox: Treasurer/Secretary

IN ATTENDANCE
Owners representing 22 properties participated. There were 3 property owners participating via Zoom
and 19 properties represented in person.

CH&P Management:  Savannah Crihfield and Susan Rothe

MATERIALS PROVIDED IN ADVANCE
A copy of the AGM presentation pdf was posted on the website and announced via email on October 22,
2021.  Upon arrival, Members signed in and were offered an In-Person Ballot.   The AGM notification,
proposed agenda, voting guidelines, Board applications, absentee ballot, proxy and draft of the 2020
AGM Minutes were provided via email and USPS to all Members on October 1, 2021.

CALL TO ORDER
C. Michel called the meeting to order at 9:05 AM.  All in-person and virtual attendees were welcomed.
The Board of Directors were introduced.  M. Fox was not present.  All attendees then introduced
themselves.  The AGM presentation was projected on a large screen and was referenced throughout the
meeting for in-person and virtual attendees.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
On a motion made by R. Vaja and seconded by F. Ellisor, the Minutes of the October 24, 2020 AGM were
approved by the Members.

REPORTS
● C. Michel recognized volunteers of the Welcome Committee, CERT, Drainage Committee, Horse

Arena Maintenance, Mowing Liaison, and walk/joggers for assisting in picking up trash
● Fran Ellisor acknowledged her husband H. Jones for his years on the Board and various

Committees
● C. Michel noted some of the volunteer opportunities in Red Oak Ranch including: Monument

Improvements, North Easement Boundary Fence repair, Feral Hog reduction, Widening of OCR
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● M. Fox was thanked for her many hours of volunteer work organizing old files and helping with
the transition to CH&P Management

● Website access has improved
● Historically ROR has taken ACC deposits, but that will not be the case moving forward.  Deposits

have been returned and requests to inspect projects issued so files can be closed
● Old Conroe Road widening will have an impact on ROR.
● The Board is broadening their engagement with Montgomery County Officials, Carriage Hills,

Rivers Edge and DR Horton, and “Mosque area” owners
● Drainage in ROR and surrounding HOAs is becoming more of a concern due to development

nearby

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
C. Michel with the help of Savannah Crihfield presented the FY2021 Financial Performance vs. Budget.

● 92.98%/114 submitted, followup required
● CPA annual review is underway with the 1st draft having been received
● All ROR POA monies are in Alliance Association Bank and JP Morgan Chase banks
● $2,500 in legal fees were recovered in 2021 from a property owner who reimbursed the POA for

legal fees incurred on their personal matter and from a legal retainer received back from the
Strong Law Firm.  Our present firm does not require a retainer.

● 2021 Budget variances discussed
● Drainage Reserve Fund balance reported
● FY2022 approved budget, contingency budget acknowledged.  Example of unplanned request to

install or update new backflow preventers at the monument and horse arena.  These will also
need yearly testing/certification going forward.

● C. Michel identified the 2022 budget includes $3,500 to add additional surface material (mulch)
to the horse arena to protect the underlying pad and responded to questions about the 2022
horse arenda membership.

GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
C. Michel highlighted the 2021 changes to the Texas Property Code.

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE (ACC) OVERVIEW
● G. Jenkins recognized the voting ACC Members: Herman Jones, Chuck Oelkers, and Mary Anne

Fryer, and new Alternate Members, Dana Taylor and John Mundy
● ACC application statistics for FY2021, in summary, received 15 applications during FY2021,

approving 13, denying 1.
● The turnaround from completed application to ACC approval averaged 9 days
● The ACC process was explained

○ Applications go to Susan Rothe who forwards to Chuck Oelkers once all information is
received and it is also entered in Smartwebs software.  Chuck then sets up a meeting
with the property owner to discuss the project.  Once all questions are answered the
project is voted on and notification of approval or denial is sent.

● G. Jenkins, as ROR representative to the E1488 CERT, also discussed the 2021 Holiday wreath
fundraising effort underway to support the E1488 CERT efforts
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DEED RESTRICTIONS (DR) OVERVIEW
● R. van Mourik reviewed the monthly inspection process and advised the most common DR

violations are for “General Lot Maintenance” issues including dirty fences, grass growing under
and in front of the roadside fences and recreational easement encroachments

● Over 90% of violations are remedied within 30 days after an email from Susan
● Property owners responsibility towards fence lines, burning and signs was also addressed

DRAINAGE COMMITTEE
J. White reported the following:

● Maintain the original ROR drainage system
● We hope to work within the means of the existing Drainage Fund which is about $35,000
● Work with downstream neighbors to improve ROR outflow
● Monitor development upstream of ROR
● Consider alternative strategies such as paving bottom of outflow ditches to improve ability to

maintain ourselves and speed flow of water out of ROR
● C. Michel reported the County will help ROR residents with digging out the ditches but property

owners will have to call the country individually.
● Contractors are very busy and it has been difficult finding folks to come give estimates.  Forward

any contractor referrals for ditch cleaning  to C. Michel or J. White.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION
C. Michel announced voting was concluded.  She thanked the three applicants for the two open
positions which included: Toni Collins, Gary Jenkins and Debbie Shelton.  Results will be announced
within 48 hours after Board and candidates are contacted.  Recount requests due within 15 days
following announcement.  Next Board meeting will be November 8th to seat the new Board and appoint
Officers.

MEMBER COMMENTS Q&A
● Karen Scheele and Trish Frink volunteered to lead Monument beautification
● Christmas Parade, date December 18 with rain date December 19
● Bonfire and sandwiches at Horse Arena afterwards on December 18 or December 19

LOOKING AHEAD - Strategic Issues
Members discussed and agreed the following strategic projects for 2022:

● Integrating new Texas Property Code changes
● Widening of Old Conroe Road
● Actions to reduce Feral hog damage
● Horse Arena utilization

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM.

Respectfully Submitted:

_______________________________
Susan Rothe, Community Manager, CH&P Management
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